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DG Geoff’s Message
N2 Lions, Leos, & Lioness,
On Friday 8th July 2011, I was inducted as your District
Governor for 2011-2012 and would like to share with you
some thoughts about our International President, his theme
and some views on what this coming year will mean to us
all.
Dr. Wing-Kun Tam lives in Hong
Kong and I believe is an inspirational leader. He is a man who has
attained the leadership of our organisation through his deeds. He,
almost single handed, brought Lions to China and we continue to be
the only service organisation allowed to work in the Peoples‘ Republic. He has been instrumental in
ensuring 5.2 million people in
China had their sight restored
through the LCIF Campaign Sightfirst II Program.

nor, Gary Parker will be leading a team responsible for
membership and Allan McDonald, our 2nd Vice District
Governor will lead a team to identify and provide training
for the future leaders of our District. Your Zone Chairperson will be letting you know the details of the assistance
the District can provide to you and your Club.
My theme for the year is ―Dare to Serve‖. It is a call to
achieve greater things through greater service. I want to
confront all Lions, Leos and Lioness to meet six challenges:
 To Serve;
 Club Members;
 The Future;
 Leadership;
 Our Image; and
 Our Foundations

Again, as I travel around the District, I will encourage and assist all
Lions, Leos, and Lioness to meet
each of these challenges.

His theme for the year is ―I BeAs we move into the new year, I
lieve‖. He believes that one person
would also like to let you know of
can make a difference, but believe L-R CBL Chairman Peter Howe, District Governor Geoff
the great work done by our District
Hobart, & 1st Vice District Governor Gary Parker at the
the entire world can be changed
MD201 Launceston Convention. Photo supplied by Gary Parker Governor warren Woods. He has
when we come together as Lions.
completed his year with our DisHe believes that changing a life – or the world – starts with
trict in a better state than when he became our District
each one of us. As I travel around the District, visiting our
Governor. I trust I will be able to say the same in another
Clubs, I will provide you with some suggestions of just
12 months time.
how we can all meet Dr. Tam‘s expectations this year.
I would like to wish all Lions, Leos and Lioness the very
Driven by his beliefs, Dr Tam has set three special goals
best for the coming year. I pray you all have a successful
for this year:
year, achieving greatness through having fun.
 Strengthening and retaining our membership by taking
Yours in Lions,
care of our fellow members as if they were family;
Lion Geoff Hobart
 Expanding our service to new heights, propelled by a
District Governor 2011-2012
special campaign to plant one million trees; and
 Nurturing our future by involving more young people

and Leos in all that we do.
Following suggestions from Lions Clubs worldwide, steps
have been taken to implement a new structure at the District level to assist all Clubs who want help in regards to
membership and leadership. Our 1st Vice District GoverJuly 2011 Edition, Issue 2
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Welcome to new members
District 201 N2 covers southeast
NSW and the ACT, comprising Lions, Lioness & LEOs Clubs in southwestern Sydney, down the Hume
Highway to Bowning, ACT, Snowy
Mountains, Far South Coast, Eurobodalla, Shoalhaven, and Illawarra.
Welcome to the following new members. Enjoy the activities,
fun and fellowship of the world‘s largest service organisation.
Don‘t be afraid to ask questions and suggest new projects. We
look forward to meeting you.

Club

New member

Batemans Bay Lions Amanda Cassidy
Theodore Cassidy
Kerry Donohoe
Bega Lions
Jacinta Day
Sam Lochart
Bemboka Lions
Philippa Collins
Daphne Cuzner
Anne Thompson
Jonathan Trevena
Bomaderry Lions Geoff John
Edward O‘Neill
Bombala Lions
Peter Williamson
Bowning & District Lions
Joanne Makin
Braidwood Lions
Geoffrey Baker
Camden Lions
Elias Sara
Valerie Walker
Laurie Walker
Campbelltown City Lions
Ross Ackroyd
Karen Symons
Canberra Belconnen Lions
Dianne Appelby
Paul Appelby
James Cotterill
Canberra City Lions Frank Vrin
Cooma Lions
Richard Moser
Roger Norton
Figtree Lions
Greg Pitt
Goulburn City Lions Michael O‘Neill
Gungahlin Lions
Kristina Flynn
Treena Nebe
Robert Hall
Jindabyne Lions
Brian Phillips
Minnamurra Lions Ross Thompson
Murrumbateman Lions
Ray Caldwell
Robert Rice
Narellan Lions
Graham Clift
Lauren Dellow
Narooma & District Lions
Bryan Merry
Michelle Merry
Annette Noormets
Oak Flats Lions
Susan Urszalak
Lyn Young
Pambula Merimbula Lions
Richard Vanderbom
Queanbeyan Lions Jamie Walker
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Sponsor
Jacalyn Harding
Jacalyn Harding
Julie Pittman
Keith Underhill
Robert Whiting
Sandra Judge
Sandra Judge
Charles Thompson
Sandra Judge
Sally Nye
David Button
Charles Thompson
Leonie Makin
Laurie Ffrench
Keith Maddock
Keith Maddock

Norman Rigney
Joan Lewis

Judith Farr
Edward Ralston
Keith Gould
Christopher Reeks
John Nott
Chris Carey
John Flarrety
Graham Erickson
Michael Brice
Brian Farmer
John Hetherington
Grant Membrey
Grant Membrey
Gracie Clift
Patricia Hyett
Adrianne Waterman
Adrianne Warerman
Ian Connor
Ronald Gorman
Ronald Gorman
Vicki Bond
Bruce Mitchell

Sanctuary Point Lions
Gloria Hatgiantoniou Kay Phillips
Matthew Scott
Peter Scott
Ulladulla Milton Lions
Stella Halstead
Margaret Gerritsen
Wollongong Lions Christine Button
Hector Frigo
Lothar Hinsche
Danina Scrivenor
Eugene Runko
Peter Howe
Hayley Scrivenor Danina Scrivenor
Vicki Smith
Laine Johnson
Yass Lions
Peter Rose
Gary Meixer
Lions
Lioness’
Leos
N2 total members

1,708 (as per WMMR on 16/07/2011)
99 ( as per February 2011 Lioness Report)
164 (as per February 2011 Leos Report)
1,971

Past members remembered
The following members of the N2 Lions family passed away
since the April 2011 Edition of this newsletter. The N2 Lions
family thanks them for their friendship and service to their community and Lions, and offers our condolences to their families,
friends and colleagues. May their service be an example to us.

Club

Name

Austinmer / Thirroul Lions
Bomaderry Lions
Cooma Lions
Goulburn City Lions
Mittagong Lions
Nowra Lions

Colin James McLean
Kenneth Ross Martin
Willi Thielemann
Stephen McCabe
Gordon MacDonald
Darrell Dick

Official publication of
Lions District 201 N2

Editor: David Robson
6 Hoskings Crescent, Kiama Downs
2533 Phone: 02 4237 5523
Email: david.robson3@bigpond.com
Website: http:\\201n2.lions.org.au
The ―MD201 N2 Lions Newsletter‖
relies on the contributions of Cabinet
Officers and Club members. The stories you provide improve
the content and make interesting reading for other Lions. Every
effort is made to include all stories submitted, but a restriction to
12 pages for the printed edition may mean some stories appear in
the Internet edition only. To reduce postage costs, the N2 newsletter is distributed at Cabinet Meetings.
Newsletter Deadlines for 2011-12 editions:
13/11/2011 Cabinet Meeting: Deadline17/10/2011
19/02/2012 Cabinet Meeting: Deadline 20/01/2012
15/04/2012 Cabinet Meeting: Deadline 16/03/2012
N2 Convention: 14—16 October 2011
The printed and Internet editions of the N2 Newsletter are now
being lodged with the National Library of Australia, Canberra,
using the following access codes:
ISSN—(Print) 1837—588X
ISSN—(Online) 1837—5898
All photos in this edition are copyright of David Robson, unless
otherwise credited.
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Cabinet Secretary John’s
Jottings
As the new Lions year starts, I would like to take this opportunity to mention several matters that come under my portfolio.
At the time of writing 38 Clubs only out of 65 have submitted
their WMMR‘s for July 2011 and only 6 have submitted activities reports to date. Secretaries are reminded that while they
have until the end of each reporting month to submit their
WMMR‘s it is desirable they be lodged by no later than the 20 th
of each month lest you might receive a reminder email from me.
It seems that some Secretaries are having difficulties access the
website for the first time and together with outgoing Cabinet
Secretary Peter, we have spent time assisting with the problem.
What the submitted returns show is that many Clubs have had a
―clean out‖ of their membership. N2 started the year with 1718
members, we have had 13 inducted or transferred in, but on the
down side 20 have been dropped (many in good standing) with
current District membership at 1711. While there are always
good reasons for the drops, I would like to issue a challenge to
Clubs – are you meeting the needs of your members and if not,
is that the reason many are leaving?

Sussex Inlet & District Lions:
Email: sussexinletlions@gmail.com
Ulladulla Milton Leos email: var97255@bigpond.net.au
Other:
PCC Phil Lawler: email: plawler@centacarewf.org.au Mob:
0488 221 055

Murrumbateman Lions
Learner Driver night
The Murrumbateman Lions Club held an inaugural Learner
Driver Information night on 10th November 2010, consisting
of presentations from a learner driver instructor, Yass Valley
Council‘s Road Safety Officer, the Roads and Traffic Authority, and the NSW Police (represented by a local Highway
Patrol Officer).

The 90 day call for the Gungahlin District Convention 14 th to
16th October 2011 has been sent out to Clubs. You are reminded
that nominations for the various positions, Convention notices of
motion and nominations for the 2013 District Convention Host
Club MUST be received by me no later than 15th August 2011 to
meet with the 60days before Convention Constitutional requirements.

A number of learner drivers and their parents attende with
members from the Yass, Gunning, and Bowning and Districts, Lions Clubs attended as part of a trial ‗Zone 11 activity‘.

While I am on the subject of this year‘s Convention, Clubs are
also reminded that Return Forms 1 and 2 (Names for the Memorial Ceremony & Club Delegates and Alternates) should be sent
back to me by 14th September 2011.

Steve McCutcheon

DG Geoff has started his Club visits and they also seem to be
going well to date.

A refreshing voyage into tomorrow

The event was organised by Murrumbateman Lions Club
President Grant Membrey. For further information contact
Grant on 02 6227 5615

ANZI Pacific Forum
Dates:
Venue:

Yours in Lionism
Lion John Flarrety

Contact / Meeting Updates
The underlined contact or meeting details below have been
changed, added, or deleted when compared to the original 201011 N2 Cabinet and Club directories distributed by email:
Cabinet:
Maxine Helmling Zone 8 email: maxinehelmling@gmail.com
Brian Rope NSW ACT Foundations Director: 62 Congressional
Drive, Liverpool, NSW, 2170 (H&F) 02 9824 0382
Clubs:
Batemans Bay Lions email: bevesco@smartchat.net.au
Sec: Rick Beves
Campbelltown City Lions: Sec: David Snape (Debbie) (H) 02
4647 0659 (M) 0411 011 205
Liverpool Lions Club email: bro58320@bigpond.net.au
Sec: Brian Rope: 62 Congressional Drive, Liverpool, NSW,
2170 (H&F) 02 9824 0382

9th to 11th September 2011
Jupiters Gold Coast

ACCOMMODATION PRICE REDUCTION!!! JUPITERS HOTEL ONLY
$189 PER ROOM, PER NIGHT
We announce a price reduction for those booking accommodation at Jupiters Hotel and Casino, the Forum Headquarters. The
accommodation rate has been reduced to $189 per room per
night.
This is good news too, for the substantial numbers who have
already booked accommodation at Jupiters, as this reduced
price will automatically flow through to them as well. To reserve your accommodation at Jupiters go to the Forum web
address www.lionsanzipacificforum.com where you‘ll find the
accommodation booking form. At this web address, you will
also find booking details for a further eleven accommodation
providers.
Win A South Pacific Voyage For Two!
In keeping with the ANZI PACIFIC FORUM theme of “A
Refreshing Voyage Into Tomorrow”, the main Prize in the Art
Union is a South Pacific Cruise for two to the value of $5,000.
Second Prize is $500 domestic travel. Prizes are supplied in
conjunction with Karen Kuniyasu of TravelManagers. Books
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

of five tickets for $10.00 can be ordered via the Registration
Form. The Prize drawing will take place in the Closing Ceremony on the Sunday.
Opening / Flag Ceremony To Involve Club Presidents
While we wish to keep some elements of the Opening/Flag
Ceremony a surprise, we do need to advise that all Club Presidents (Lion, Lioness and Leo Clubs) are invited to march in a
Parade of Clubs as part of the ceremony. Each President will be
given a sign displaying the name of their Club. Clubs will be
announced as each Club President passes before the International President and other International Officers.
A further reminder to all Presidents that there‘s a special 80
minute session with the International President commencing at
8.45 on Sunday morning 11 September. This is for all Club
Presidents, Lions, Lioness and Leos.

SCAMwatch Report

They tell you that your computer has been sending them
error messages or that it has a virus.
They may mention false problems with your internet connection or your phone line which they say may have
affected your phone and computer‘s recent performance. They may also claim that your broadband connection has been hacked.
They will request remote access to your computer and if
you say yes, will run a ‗scan‘ that shows up a fake
virus.
They will try to trick you into buying unnecessary software or a service to ‗fix‘ the computer. They may
also ask you for your personal and bank/credit card
details.
The scammer may initially sound professional and
knowledgeable however they will be very persistent
and may become abusive if you don‘t do what they
ask.
Note: you don‘t have to be a Telstra or Microsoft customer to be called by these scammers. You don‘t
even have to own a computer!

―Computer remote access scammers now masquerading as
Telstra - new twist

PROTECT YOURSELF
Telstra has advised that it does not request credit card
details over the phone to fix computer or telephone technical problems, and that it is not affiliated with any companies that do. Telstra will also not call requesting personal
details.
If you receive a phone call out of the blue about your
computer and requesting remote access - hang up – even
if they mention a well-known company such as Telstra.
NEVER give an unsolicited caller remote access to your
computer.
If you have given remote access to your computer, or you
fear that your computer has been hacked, seek out help or
advice from a qualified and reputable computer technician.
Never give your personal, credit card or online account
details over the phone unless you made the call and the
phone number came from a trusted source.
Make sure your computer is protected with regularly updated anti-virus and anti-spyware software, and a good
firewall - research first and only purchase software from a
source that you know and trust.
If you have fallen victim to a scam or you receive a lot of
unsolicited emails and phone calls consider changing your
email address and phone numbers.
If you think you have provided your account details to a
scammer, contact your bank or financial institution immediately.

August 2011: SCAMwatch has received reports of a new twist
on the computer remote access scam with callers now claiming
to be from (or affiliated with) Telstra or BigPond.

REPORT
You can report scams to the ACCC via the report a scam page
on SCAMwatch or by calling 1300 795 995.

This is a variation on an existing scam in which scammers operating out of what reports suggest to be overseas call centres,
falsely claim to be making tech support calls from Microsoft or
Windows.

MORE INFORMATION
Stay Smart Online alert 27 July 2011 - Scam phone calls
informing you of a virus or wanting to install remote access software
SCAMwatch radar March 2011: New twist on computer
error message/virus scams: joint warning
SCAMwatch radar July 2010: Telemarketing scam: your
computer has a virus!

The information below was copied from the Federal Government‘s SCAMwatch website accessed via the following link:
http://www.scamwatch.gov.au/content/index.phtml/
itemId/862103
With regard to the phone calls mentioned, you need to use your
own judgement, but no ‗reputable‘ company will cold call you
asking for access to your computer over the Internet, or ask for
your bank account details. Just hang up if either of these situations occur.
With reference to their comment about internet security software
in the ‗Protect Yourself‘ section, my additional comment is that
if your Internet security software is free, or very cheap, that is
what it is worth as far as protecting your computer; nothing or
very little.
―Make sure your computer is protected with regularly updated anti-virus and anti-spyware software, and a good firewall - research first and only purchase software from a
source that you know and trust.‖
Regards,
David Robson
N2 Communications
---------------------------------------------------------------------

HOW THE SCAM WORKS
You receive a scam call out of the blue and the caller claims
to be from a large telecommunications or computer
company/brand such as Telstra, BigPond, Microsoft or
Windows.
Alternatively they may claim to be from a technical support
service provider.
July 2011 Edition, Issue 2

Stay one step ahead of scammers, follow @SCAMwatch_gov
on Twitter or visit http://twitter.com/SCAMwatch_gov.‖
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N2 Guiding Lions

Lucky raffle winner

The following N2 Lions have been recognised by Lions Clubs International as Certified Guiding Lions, to assist with the formation of new Lions, Lioness, and Leo clubs.
Name
Home Club
Bill Bransom
Bowral Lions
PDG Ron Skeen
Canberra Belconnen Lions
PCC Ian Gammage
Canberra Kambah Lions
PDG Steve Garratt
Canberra Valley Lions
Chris Donaghy
Dapto Lions
John Flarrety
Goulburn City Lions
David King
Goulburn City Lions
Carol Uebel
Holroyd City Lions
David Robson
Kiama Lions
Sally Wilton
Nowra Lions
Bob Wright
Nowra Lions
Malcolm Gaeth
Pambula Merimbula Lions
Catherine Gallagher
Woonona Lions
Ray Hill
Yass Lions
Georgette Bou Kanaan
Yass Lions

A last minute decision to buy tickets in the Bundanoon Lions
Club Mothers‘ Day raffle proved fortunate for Bundanoon
resident Elaine Staziker.

Regional Leadership Forum
Newcastle 26th – 28th August 2011
Multiple District is organising and running a Regional Leadership Institute in Newcastle in August 2011. The Institute is
open to all Lions and Lionesses who have not at that time completed a term as President of a Club. It focuses on building the
skills of Lions members in preparation for leadership opportunities at the club level, particularly the positions of Club President and Vice Presidents. The programme includes skills such
as communications, member motivation, team building, running effective meetings, diversity of membership, public
speaking, and knowledge about Lions programmes.
The programme is organised and run by trained Lions from the
Lions Clubs International Faculty. The Institute is a live-in
course and participants are required to attend all sessions over a
three day period. There is a small registration fee of $75 per
participant and all accommodation and meals are included in
this cost. Participants are required to cover their own transportation costs. Clubs are encouraged to nominate members whom
they feel will benefit from the programme, particularly identifying those members who are keen to take on leadership roles
within their club. Enrolment is open to all Lions and Lionesses
in MD201.
Dates: Friday 26th August to Sunday 28th August 2011
Venue: Hotel Novocastrian, Parnell Place, Newcastle, NSW
Accommodation will be twin share basis
Cost: $75.00 includes accommodation and meals
Registration: Those wishing to enrol are required to complete
an Enrolment Form and return to PCC Keith Parry, Institute
Convenor. The Enrolment Form can be downloaded from the
Multiple District website www.lionsclubs.org.au
Enrolments close Monday 1st August 2011 and numbers are
limited.
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Elaine was shopping with husband
Stuart when, only
minutes before the
raffle‘s deadline,
she bought what
proved to be the
winning ticket.
The raffle was
drawn by well
known local identity Neville
Elaine Staziker collects her prize from BundaChristiansen, of
noon Lions Club past president Elizabeth
Idle a Wile fame. Cranny . Photo supplied by Peter Wearing
Smith
As soon as the
winner‘s identity
was known, Lions club past president and seller of the winning ticket, Elizabeth Cranny, realised that Elaine and Stuart
were still in the shopping centre, barely 50 metres away.
The prize, including sparkling wine, coffee and other goodies
worth over $200, was immediately presented by Elizabeth to
a still stunned Elaine.
More information on the Bundanoon Lions Club activities
and community projects, along with information on membership, is available on the club‘s website
www.bundanoonlions.org.au

60th MD201 Convention
Perth WA, 4 to 7 May 2012
ADVANCE NOTICE
The 2012 MD201 Convention is the 60th MD201 Convention
and a celebration of 50 years of Lionism in WA.
Venue:

Burswood Entertainment Complex
Great Eastern Highway, Burswood, Perth

Registration: www.lionsclubs.org.au/perth2012convention/
registration.html
Depending on the type of accommodation you are looking for
in Perth, we recommend that you book as soon as possible.
Accommodation and tour details available on MD201 website: www.lionsclubs.org.au/perth2012convention
Accommodation bookings through WA Visitors Centre
Website:
www.bestofwa.com.au
If you are also touring in WA, the Tourism WA website has a
lot of information about what is happening in WA:
www.westernaustralia.com/au/Pages/Welcome to Western
Australia.aspx
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22 years & still going strong
Moss Vale Showground,
Sunday, 27th March, 2011.

munities about Organ Donation? Again, please check the web
site, www.donatelife.gov.au were you will find the answers to
many questions you may have been asked or may wish to know
yourself.
Thank You for your continued support.
Ken McLeish.
District N2 Chairman.

Lion Bill Palmer of Mittagong
Lions Club reminded me at
this years gathering that by his
reckoning, the concept of the
Zone Picnic started 22 years
ago. This year, we again had
over 150 people and from
reports, all attending, as well
as the Clubs involved, had a
very good time.

N2 sponsorships swell
Outward Bound numbers

The purpose of the Picnic is to
provide an opportunity for
people living in the Southern
Highlands, who have a disability of any kind, to meet and
share a day of friendship, entertainment and fellowship
amongst themselves, their carers and members of all the
Zone 9 Lion Clubs. All Lion
Clubs participate to make a
success of the day and take
turns to be ‗Captain‘ each
year. Entertainment is by way
of dancing and singing together with face painting and a
clown, as well as eating as
much as they can, were the
highlight of the day. Buses
collect and return those attending to their respective lodges,
hostels, and places of residence. This year was organised
by the Bundanoon Lions Club. Bowral Lions provided the barbecue, Marulan and Mittagong the salads and serving of meals,
Moss Vale the cooking of pikelets and serving drinks etc., and
Kangaroo Valley the desserts and afters. Zone 9 Clubs are already looking forward to next year.
Bill Bransom, Zone 9 Chairman
(Photos supplied by Zone 9 Chairman Bill Bransom)

Organ Donor Awareness
Any Day is a Good Day to Talk about It.
Lions, as I have mentioned before , Organ Donation Awareness,
is an on going program. Please continue to talk to members of
your family, your friends, and/or members of your local community. There is still a lot of mis-understanding about Organ Donation, and we, Lions Australia, are in a great position to assist in
informing our fellow community members with the correct information. All the questions you may have, can be answered by
logging on to the web site, www.donatelife.gov.au in your state.
There you will find a brochure titled, DCD Plain Language
Statement, which has all the frequently asked questions. I feel
sure this brochure would be a great help to all. Approximately
1,700 people at any one time, are on the waiting list, waiting for
a donated organ. Can you help, can you help to inform our com-

During the April
school break, Outward
Bound completed a
record three
group Navigator
Course for 15-18 year
olds, two in the Namadji National Park
outside Canberra and
one in the Snowy River
National Park in Victoria. The normal numbers were swelled by
almost 70% of participants being sponsored
by N2 District Lions
Clubs, necessitating the
formation of the third
group.
Consistent participating
clubs Nowra (6), Gerringong (5), Kiama (2),
Minamurra (1), Bega
(2), Pambula/
Merimbula (2) and
Photos above: Outward Bound students on
Queanbeyan (3) were
one of the recent Navigator‘s Courses. Photos
joined by first-timers
supplied by Eleanor Senyard.
Canberra Kambah (1),
sponsoring 22 of the 33 participants. Minnamurra‘s last minute withdrawal is already lining up for the September course
and with two from Ulladulla-Milton Lions having attended
the January Navigator Program together with another one
from Bega, the total N2 District sponsorships for the year to
date stands at twenty-six!
Lloyd Worthy, the Coordinator of the Outward Bound Community Partnerships initiative, is hoping to encourage more
N2 District clubs to participate, particularly in the coming
September program. He said, ―The support of Lions Clubs has
become an integral part of Outward Bound‘s Navigator Programs, where for 12 fun-filled but challenging days, these
young Australians discover they are better than they ever
thought possible by pitting themselves against themselves. N2
is by far our most active partnering District and your effort
this year has been outstanding, but there are many more communities that could be reaping the benefits‖.
Zone 3 Chairperson Sally Wilton confirmed that, with the
Shoalhaven Lioness Club contributing to the sponsorship project of Nowra Lions, Zone 3 now has a 100% involvement in
the community initiative.
(Continued on page 7)
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As part of their commitment, sponsored participants attend a
Lions Club dinner
and present to the
assembled Lions,
their parents and
friends, sponsors and
school representatives, on how the
Outward Bound experience affected
them and the outcomes they perceived. Outward
Bound CEO, Darren Outward Bound students at the Nowra Lions Club
Black, attended one function. Photo supplied by Sally Wilton.
such gala function at
Nowra, the flagship Club of
the Community Partnerships
scheme with over 90 enthusiastic guests. ―I was totally
blown away by the confidence and self-assuredness of
these youngsters,‖ he said,
―and the effect of their presentations on the assembled
audience reinforced in my
mind, that partnerships with
committed community organisations like Lions, is a
very effective way for Outward Bound to support youth
development in the community.‖
L-R Kay Hardy & Barrie Hepburn, who

N2 District Governor Warren organised the Nowra Lions Outward
Woods agreed, ―These nights Bound function, with Lloyd Worthy.
Photo supplied by Sally Wilton.
provide an inspiring firsthand insight into the immediate course outcomes and an assurance to participating Club
members that their support is well placed. I am proud of the
commitment of N2 District Lions Clubs to ensuring the best start
possible in life for their local youth by participating in the Outward Bound experience. I support the scheme one hundred percent‖
Nowra, the longest participating Lions Club, is on target to next
year pass the 100 mark for sponsored participants.
Lloyd Worthy, Community Partnerships Outward Bound
Mob: 0412 489 926 Email: lloydw@outwardbound.org.au

Gungahlin Lions celebrate
The Lions Club of Gungahlin had good reason for a double celebration at its 21 April meeting. Gungahlin Lions, which celebrates the 8th anniversary of its Charter on 3 May, reached a significant milestone with three new members being inducted into
the Club, taking its total membership to 50 and making it the
second largest Lions Club in the ACT.
In an unexpected surprise, the Club was also presented with an
award for the largest increase in sales of Lions Mints by any
Club across Australia for 2010. In presenting this award, Lion
John Smith, Lion Mints Coordinator for ACT/NSW observed
that the Club had almost tripled its mint sales over the previous
July 2011 Edition, Issue 2

year. John was presented with the award
on behalf of the Club
at the recent Lions
Multiple District Convention in Launceston.
Although rarely lost
for words, John found
receiving the award in
front of 1200 people a
little daunting. In acL-R Lion Tony Steer received Lions Mints
cepting the award on award from NSW Lions Mints Coordinator
behalf of the GunJohn Smith. Photo supplied by Danny Howard
gahlin Lions, Club
Mint Chairman Lion Tony Steer noted the hard work of Club
members in generating new outlets for the sale of Lion Mints.
Lion Tony congratulated Lions members on their significant
contribution to Gungahlin Lions fundraising efforts, which all
goes to support the wide range of local, national and international projects with which Gungahlin Lions is involved.
President Mark Brown attributes the success of Gungahlin
Lions in attracting new
members to the variety
of activities the Club is
involved with in the
Gungahlin area, along
with the support it is
able to provide to others in times of need
through the Lions International organisation.
L-R President Mark Brown and new Lions
―Members know that
Treena Nebe, Glynis Whitfield, & Kris
they are making a real Flynn. Photo supplied by Danny Howard.
contribution to their
local community through their participation in worthwhile
service and fundraising projects as members of Gungahlin
Lions‖, he said.
Gungahlin Lions continues to be active in our local community. In the past 12 months alone it has provided a wheelchair
for a young man with multiple disabilities; a walker for a
young girl suffering from cancer; supported young women
with new born babies at Karinya House; and sponsored an
entrant in the Lions Youth of the Year Quest. The Club is
looking forward in the near future to working with Canberra
Off Road Cyclists (CORC) on the construction of dirt jumps
near Yerrabi Pond for the use of young cyclists in the area,
following final planning approval.
Gungahlin Lions was also a major contributor in the purchase
of land and buildings which house a hostel for orphaned hill
tribe children in Thailand; while has also providing financial
assistance for the victims of floods in Queensland, Victoria,
Western Australia, Tasmania and Pakistan, along with earthquake victims in New Zealand and Japan.
―As the largest service organisation in the world with some
1.4 million members in 206 countries, Lions can really make
things happen, and Gungahlin Lions won‘t be resting on their
laurels. We continue to seek out service minded people to
join our Club and continues its good works.‖, said President
Mark Brown.
Membership enquiries can be made online at
membership@gungahlinlionsclub.org.au
or by contacting Lion Danny Howard on 0412 027 850.
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N2 Youth Camp
I am pleased to report that this year‘s Youth Camp was not
only very successful but went off without a hitch.
In the end 20 youth attended, including Sophie Best (Greg‘s
daughter) and Stoli Baker (Jenny Cee‘s grandson) plus Dave
King and myself.
Of the 20, 5 were from Mulwaree High School thanks to
Dave King, two from Goulburn High, 3 from Yass High
thanks to Ray Hill, 4 from Kiama High, one from the Corrimal area,1 from Vincentia High, and two courtesy of
Barnardo‘s in Canberra plus Sophie and Stoli.
Most of the participants were in Year 11 and were 16 or 17.
Unfortunately only three young ladies plus Sophie attended
leaving a gender imbalance that could not be helped. In the
last week I had four pull out (three of which were girls) but
was lucky enough to have a last minute replacement for one.
This included 2 on the last day one of which is yet to ring me.
In terms of the budget, the camp will cost District around
$2900 plus the cost of the bus of $500. The final amounts will
depend on my mathematical skills and a couple of other factors. In regard to the activities, we ran:



Friday night was a meet and greet session which each of
the participants including Sophie, Stoli, Dave and myself introduced ourselves.
 We were lucky to have Warren and Judy with us for dinner and Warren was afforded an opportunity to speak. Following that I spoke a little bit about Lions, its main health
related programs and then for a while on Youth Projects including – Youth of the Year, Youth Exchange, Leo‘s, the
Youth Camp and such like. It was pleasing that as a result and
some later queries at the tennis court, there is interest in a
Leo‘s Club at Kiama and significant interest in Youth Exchange especially outgoing participating.
 As is human nature, the youth from the same schools
generally sat with each other the first night but there after I
indicated that I wanted them not only to move around but sit
with someone they hadn‘t previously done so. I also then instituted a rotational duty of cleaning and packing up after all
meals.
 Sophie also rang a couple of activities for the youth that
went over well with all.
 The youth played tennis or with soccer and basket ball‘s
until it got too cold then most either went to their rooms or
watched TV.
 Will it surprise you all if I said some of the boys thought
it would be a good idea after lights out to have races up the
hall outside Dave and my rooms, bang on doors, slam doors
and call pretend fire alarm calls.
 Saturday started
with breakfast at 8am,
then followed by
kayaking /
canoeing.
Dave and I
―dogged it‖
because ru-
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mours were rife over breakfast of both of us going for swims in
a very cold Broughton Creek. There was one capsize on entry
and several others during the morning
 There was a bit of free time up to lunch at 12 and after
lunch all bar one had a go at this flying fox gliding contraption
(a cable guide). The length of the glide is about 500m and drop
about 30m. Not to be outdone and after no cajoling two old
buggers had to put the kids to shame by taking the last run of
the day and excelling at the activity. Each was awarded the
maximum 10/10‘s points for both style and speed.
 Dinner
was at 6pm
and afterwards we
had a tennis
session
which most
had a go at
for about an
hour and
then we
watched a DVD.
 Whilst there was a bit of noise in the halls Saturday night
was relatively quiet.
 Sunday was again kicked off with breakfast at 8pm, then
we all went over to the low ropes and had about 2 hours there.
Only one old person had a go the other suggested his ankle
might not take it.
 Had an hour or so to fill in before lunch after which we had
archery. Three teams were picked and a lot of fun was had by
all.
 At the end of archery I passed on my profuse thanks to
Sport and Rec, their supervisors /instructors, Sophie and Stoli
and Dave for their particular roles in ensuring the success of the
weekend. I also thanked the youth for the way they behaved and
participated over the entire weekend.
The bus trip home was relatively quiet with Dave at one stage
observing that other than himself, only two others were awake.
Yours truly wasn‘t one.
Generally speaking behaviour was good, though as always with
these sort of camps there was a need to speak to a couple about
some minor misdemeanours.
In relation to things to watch for in the future (many of which
are in an ideal world with the entire District supporting us by
nominating participants):

The budget was about right and whilst all was not spent,
the extra allows for greater number of participants and older
ones at that.

Involvement by more Clubs is a must.

Ideally, it would be better with two at most from each
school and then they should preferably a boy and a girl. In that
way you don‘t get cliques developing and it becomes easier to
break down barriers and get everyone involved

More gender balance is preferable.

In our evaluation Dave and I were obliged to comment
about the barely warm water in the male showers and the lack
of tea / coffee facilities in our common room / kitchen.

Obviously illnesses can‘t be helped we really need to get
commitments from participants lest the camp may become unviable with last minute pull outs.
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It would help if Sport & Rec would assist with after
hour‘s activities or we should have people like Sophie who
as a trainee teacher could prepare and run evening activities
for the participants. Maybe we could consider the Uni as a
source for these things.

Food and quantity was great and there are no problems in that area.

We had two youth who were lactose and gluten intolerant and their meal needs were looked after.

Probably my fault but the medical consent forms required by Sport and Rec need to be circulated at the same
time as the Lions application forms. As most activities are
outdoor based, options will need to be considered for wet
weekends.
I cannot speak for Dave but it was a most enjoyable and successful weekend. I was so weary when I arrived home, I was
forced to nurse a lovely bottle of red wine that seemed to
disappear fairly quickly and then ended up snoring on the
lounge
Regards,
John Flarrety, 2011 N2 Camp Chairman
Photos by David King

History made at Lake Tugg

Incoming Officer Training
Thank you to all the Lions, Leos & Lioness who attended the
2011-12 Incoming Officer Training. A total of 203 attended the
training at the 6 venues across the N2 District, with the following numbers at the Presidents (80), Secretaries (55), Treasurers
(38), and Membership (30) break-out sessions:
Venues
Break-out sessions
Attendees
Pres Sec Treas Memb
Merimbula
6
5
3
4
18
Cooma
2
1
1
0
4
Canberra
9
8
3
7
27
Goulburn
23
14
12
7
56
Campbelltown
25
19
15
9
68
Ulladulla
15
8
4
3
30
TOTALS:
80
55
38
30
203
2010-11 total:
151
The attendance at the Goulburn and Campbelltown venues was
very impressive at 56 and 68 respectively. The largest representation by individual clubs were 9 members of the newly
chartered Canley Vale High School Leos Club, and 9 members
of the Tahmoor Lions Club,
with both clubs attending the
Campbelltown venue. Some
of the attendees travelled long
distances to participate in this
important training program.
Many thanks to the presenters
who travelled to each of the
venues and gave of their time,
knowledge, and experience to
deliver this training program.
Again, thank you for your
interest, contributions, and
participation.

DG Geoff Hobart presenting at Club
Sapphire, Merimbula

David Robson, N2 Training Chairman

History was made at Canberra Lake Tuggeranong Lions club.
At our changeover on Saturday 25th June our very astute secretary Karen Kidd was awarded a Melvin Jones Fellowship.

Attendees & trainers at the NSW Police Academy, Goulburn

What makes this so special is Karen is the first Lion in our
club to receive such a prestigious award.
Cab Secretary Peter Howe and his wife travelled from Wollongong to be at our changeover as he has such a high opinion
of Karen.
Photo above: L-R President Bill Smith presenting Karen
Kidd with her Foundation Melvin Jones Fellowship. Photo
supplied by Bill Smith
Bill Smith
Outgoing President
Canberra Lake Tuggeranong Lions
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One of the break-out groups at the Ulladulla Milton Ex-Servos Club
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Cabinet Minutes
Fourth Cabinet Meeting 2010-2011
Held on Sunday April 3, 2011
Venue Goulburn Workers Club

not filled all positions it is up to the new board to do this.
When you get new members make sure to use them.
When you stand down from a job make sure you hand over all
information.

Call to Order by Cabinet Secretary Peter Howe at 9.30am.

Moved PDG Carl, Seconded PDG Paul Helmling. Carried

Invocation by ZC Tom Anderson

PDG Carl announced that he was not standing for a position on
Cabinet next year but going to concentrate on his club – he
thanked all Cabinet Members for their friendship and assistance over the past years.

Lions Purposes by ZC Ray Hill
Self Introductions by Cabinet Members and Visitors
Minutes of previous meeting: November 2010 Cabinet Meeting by Cabinet Secretary Peter Howe
Moved PCC Ian Gammage seconded Lion J Flarrety.
Carried
District Governor‘s Report.......................DG Warren Woods
Positive Results – Clubs, Zones and Zone Chairpersons are
working together as well as the Lioness Clubs and Lions
clubs.
Disaster appeals donations we have sent $155,000 so far.
Membership in our district is + 20. Although we need to look
at chartering new clubs, we should also be concentrating
on retention.
New Leos Club was chartered on Saturday April 9 at Canley
Vale High School.
Guiding Lions – many who did the course have not yet completed the paperwork.
Changeover will be held on 23rd July to be held at Goulburn –
Trappers Motel.
Moved DG Warren Seconded PCC Ian Gammage. Carried
Secretary‘s Report by Cabinet Secretary Peter Howe
PU101‘s all in
25 Lions have indicated that they do not wish to receive the
Aust Lion.
Membership we were one of 4 districts that have increased
membership without forming new clubs.

Moved PCC Ian Gammage that $500.00 honorarium be paid to
the Secretary and Treasurer, seconded John Smith. Carried
Breakout Sessions
1VDG Report by 1VDG Geoff Hobart
As per Zone Reports
Cooperation and fellowship between clubs in the district
has improved in the last couple of years.
We must start looking at the age of the members of the
clubs and possibly revitalise some of the fund raising
events in the clubs to encourage younger members.
Moved 1VDG Geoff, seconded Lion Dave King. Carried
2VDG Report by 2VDG Gary Parker
As per reports
A certificate will be produced for the district winner of the
Peace Poster.
Moved 2VDG Garry, seconded Lion Ken McLeish. Carried
Convention 2010........................................ PDG Ian Hughes
The Convention made a net profit of $700.86.
This could have been larger except that all Lions, Leos,
partners‘ bus tour, and table wine were subsidised by
sponsorship.
Moved PDG Ian seconded 1VDG Geoff. Carried
Convention 2011........................................ Lion George Fox
The venue has been changed to the Southern Cross Club
Letters have gone out to the prospective sponsors
Moved Lion George seconded PDG Ken Bowden. Carried

Activity reporting is done all but 9 clubs are doing it electronically. Do not put in administration hours in the reports

General Business........................................DG Warren Woods
Motion carried over from February 13

LCI Invoices have been sent to the Club Treasurer‘s address in
the past couple of years but, as there have been problems
with this, all of the LCI mail will now come through to
the club mailing address.

Moved 3VDG Allan McDonald, seconded Lion John Smith that
District N2 host the district YOTY Final at the convention
hosted by Taralga Lions Club in October 2012.Lion
Danny Howard moved that the motion lay on the table till
the next cabinet meeting.

Moved Lion Peter seconded Lion John Parry. Carried
Treasurer‘s Report by 2VDG Garry Parker

Moved J Flarrety seconded IPDG Paul that the motion stay on
the table till next meeting. Carried

Report has been circulated.

Bill Banford re ‗Mayfair‘ to be held on May 1

Audited Report from Nowra has been presented.

IPDG Paul thanked DG Warren for his stewardship during the
year.

Moved 2VDG Garry seconded Lion Stella McLeish. Carried
Moved 2VDG Garry that the DGE gets $2,000.00 seconded
Lion J Flarrety. Carried
CBL Chairman‘s Report by PDG Carl von Stein
Insurance queries to Bob Korotcoff
Nominations night if all positions are filled but no double ups
you do not need to have an election meeting. If you have
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Lion Ken Mcleish – informed the meeting of the results of the
NSW ACT Foundations Car Raffle – (winner – Rachael
from Bowning) this information will be emailed to all
clubs tonight.
Zone Chairman Dave King - Crookwell will be holding a
‗World Biggest BBQ‘ & Movie Night on Apr 9.
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Lion John Smith reported that there are new header cards for the
mints.
Please note that mint and fudge orders are to be sent and paid for
separately

I would to Thank Lion Jenny Tew for her hard work and
commitment to Leos in Cabramatta. A big THANK YOU
also goes to Jenny‘s Lions Club, Cabramatta Cabra Vale
Lions Club, for their continuous support of the Youth in their
community and especially the LEOS.

Lion Beverly von Stein the Mobility Banner is available to any
club that would like to borrow it for promotional purposes.
Lion Jim Field informed us that the Community Challenge is now
the Lions Save Sight Community Challenge and he would
like to see more clubs participating in it. Thanks to all people
who participated in the raffle.
PCC Franz reminded everyone about the ANZI South Pacific Forum and the fact that clubs can promote their projects there.
Lion Stella McLeish asked all those going to the MD201 convention to please support Nathan at the Youth of the Year Finals.
Blooper Box - $39.55.
Closure by DG Warren Woods
Next Cabinet Meeting Saturday 23 July 2011- (Goulburn)

I also would like to thank school Principal Mr Patrick for his
dedication to students and the community, and Miss Jackie
Bickendrof from South West Connect who was one of the
key negotiators between school and Cabramatta Lions club.
I would to take this opportunity to thank all the district Cabinet officers for their Support and Guidance and also a big
THANK YOU to DG Lion Warren Woods and IPDG Lion
Paul Helmling For their trust in me and allowing me to be in
this position.

Leos Report
I am extremely delighted to announce the addition of a new Leo
Club to our District (the only District in Australia with Leos Council).

Finally my biggest THANK YOU goes to all the Clubs and
their dedicated members in N2 District and in MD201 for
supporting our Dedicated and Fantastic YOUTH, the LEOS.

―Canley Vale Leo Club‖ Sponsored by the
Cabramatta Cabra Vale Lions Club. This is
the third Leo Club in Cabramatta and President Lion Jenny Tew informed me that the
discussions have been going on with another private school to start the fourth Leo
Club in Cabramatta. So, watch this space.
It was with great pleasure to witness the Club Chartered and
subsequently the
board was inducted by one of
our greatest Lions District Governor Lion Warren Woods.
Thank you DG
Lion Warren
Woods. District
Cabinet Secretary
Lion Peter Howe
was also present School Principal Mr Patrick (left), DG Warren Woods
(2nd from left), Jenny Tew (centre), & Canley Vale
during this char- Leo Club President Stephanie Tran (right). Photo supter ceremony.
plied by Jaafar Tabandeh).
Thank you Lion
Peter Howe. The Club was Chartered at 9:00am on 9 th April
2011 as per the International Presidents Request, because April
9th was announced by our International President, Lion Sid L.
Scruggs III, as the Charter day for Leo‘s Clubs Internationally.
Canley Leo Club was charted with 35 members. The president,
Stephanie Tran (right in photo above) said that she is very proud
to be to be the First President and a member of the Leos Organisation.
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Canley Vale Leo Club members & Guests at their Charter function. Photo
supplied by Jaafar Tabendah.

Yours in Lionism
Lion Jaafar Tabandeh
2010-11 N2 Leos and Youth Outreach Chairman

Leo Club Program
Advisory Panel
The purpose of the Leo Club Program Advisory Panel is to
provide leos and Lions with an opportunity to represent
their respective constituents in matters which effect the Leo
Club Program. The Panel acts in an advisory capacity with
Lions Clubs International as it evaluates issues related to the
Program. Items which impact the program shall be presented to the Lions Clubs International Board of Directors
for consideration and Final Approval. The Panel will be ongoing until determined otherwise by the Board of Directors.
Composition.
The Panel shall be comprised of the following from each
constitutional area: Two Lions, Two Omega Leos and Two
Alpha Leos. Each Year including the First. 1 Lion, 1 Alpha
Leo and 1 Omega Leo from each constitutional area will be
selected to serve a two-year term.
As you are aware, I am currently serving on the Panel as
Constitutional Area 7 Representative.
In 2010, the Panel held an Open Meeting at the 93rd Lions
Clubs International Convention in Sydney.
In 2011, the Panel has developed working groups to look at
the following topics:
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 Increase awareness of the Leo Advisory Panel and its purpose.
 Develop Strategies to better promote and streamline the Leo to
Lion Transition.
 Develop Strategies to increase level of Leo - Lion Cooperation.
 Develop Training for Leo Advisors and Incoming District
Governors.
 Work to strengthen current Leo Clubs in Districts where the
Program exists.
 Increase awareness of the Leo Movement and New Clubs
Worldwide.
Lion Martin Peebles
MD201 Leo & Youth Outreach Committee Chairman
Lions Australia
Constitutional Area 7 Representative, LCI Leo Club Program
Advisory Panel.

2011 N2 Convention
The District 201N2 Convention to be held from 14-16th October
2011 in Canberra is fast approaching and the team of the host
club, Lions Club of Gungahlin is hard at work.
The convention is to be held across 2 separate locations. The
Remembrance
Ceremony will be
held on Friday
evening the 14th
at the Southern
Cross Yacht
Club, Yarralumla
(photos to right).
Registration for
delegates will be
from 4-6pm with
the Remembrance Ceremony
to commence at
6.30pm to be followed by an informal reception.
It will be an awesome opportunity
for all to enjoy
the ambience of
Lake Burley Griffin and some of
the sights of Canberra.
Saturday 15th will start with a 7am breakfast and delegate registration at the Southern Cross
Club, Woden (photo to right)
and what a great way it will
be to commence the day‘s
activities. Following the
Convention‘s theme, Organ
Donation, the keynote speakers will deliver their talks
after lunch. We are pleased to be able to present an insight into
the donor and recipient families of Organ Donation.
Have you ever wanted to visit the famous Floriade, then take the
leap and hop on the bus joining the partner‘s tour. You will en-
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joy the spectacular floral displays to be followed by lunch at
the Oakes Brasserie where you will have the chance to wander the surrounding gardens or visit the oldest nursery in the
ACT.
The Dinner/Dance on Saturday evening will give all time to
relax and enjoy the company of others
and dance the
night away.
Sunday will be
the wind up of
the weekend‘s
events and we
can all see
what will be in
store for us in 2012.
The Lions Club of Gungahlin extends a huge warm welcome
for you to come and enjoy our hospitality and the weekend‘s
events. We also hope that you will take the opportunity to
see the National Capital while in Canberra.
See you in October
Alison Kendall Phillips
Secretary
District 201N2 Convention Committee

1st Call to N2 Convention 14—16 October
The Lions Club of Gungahlin extend an invitation to all
Lions, Lioness, Leos, Partners & Friends to the 201N2 District Convention to be held in Canberra on 14-16 October
2011.
This year's convention will promote the importance of Organ Donation.
The weekend will commence with a remembrance ceremony at the Southern Cross Yacht Club Yarralumla at
6.3Opm, to be followed by an informal reception where
everyone can enjoy the ambience of the lake. Registration
for the convention will commence at 4.00pm and go to the
beginning of the remembrance service.
All business sessions and meals on the Saturday and Sunday
will be conducted at the Canberra Southern Cross Club,
Corinna Street, Phillip ACT. Registration will be from
7am and Convention breakfast will commence at 7.30am.
At 9am the Convention will
commence with the Country
Flag Ceremony and Official
Opening.
The Partners Tour will be
leaving at 10am bound for a
visit to Floriade, followed by
lunch at the Historic Oaks
Brassiere, giving you the
opportunity to wander
around the heritage gardens
surrounding this venue
(photo to right), or to visit
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the Yarralumla Nursery, which is the oldest nursery in the ACT.
The Partners Tours will return to the Southern Cross Club in time
for the keynote speaker.
The Convention Dinner Dance will be a great night to be had by
all. The evening will follow the Lions Dinner format, with entertainment provided throughout the evening.
Attached is a list of available accommodation places within the
area. Please advise the accommodation venue that you are attending the Lions Convention, a reduced rate has been negotiated at
the Quality Inn, Woden, which is within walking distance of the
Convention
Lion George Fox, 2011 N2 Convention Chairman

N2 Convention
Notices of Motion &
Nominations
The District 201 N2 Convention is to be held at Gungahlin from
14th to 16th October 2011. Although the Convention is still over
three months away, there are a number of constitutional matters
related to the Convention, which I need to draw to your attention. These include Notices of Motion to be considered at the
Convention and nominations for:
Ø District Governor 2012 -2013
Ø First Vice District Governor 2012 -2013
Ø Second Vice District Governor 2012 -2013
Ø 3 year Director of the Lions NSW-ACT Save Sight and
Public Health Foundation 2012-2014
Ø District Convention Host Club 2013
The relevant sections of the various Constitutions and By-Laws
applicable to the above are reproduced below.

Sixty (60)
days prior to the opening of the Convention shall
mean 15th August 2011.
Please note that for the purpose of this memo:

NOTICES OF MOTION
District Convention Notices of Motion are dealt with in Article
12 of the District Constitution. Sections 1 and 2 of that Article
are reproduced below for those who may wish to submit such
notices for consideration at the Convention.
Section 12.1 – Convention Motions
Subject to Sections 4 and 6 hereof the only motions to be considered at a Convention shall be those which:
(a) have been submitted in writing to the Cabinet Secretary not
less than sixty (60) days prior to the date of opening of the Convention by a Club within the District and which are signed by
the Club‘s President or Secretary, or
(b) have been approved by Cabinet for submission to the Convention not less than sixty (60) days prior to the date of opening
of the Convention.
Section 12.2 – District and Multiple District Projects
Any motion to establish a District Project or a proposed Multiple
District Project must contain full organisational details of the
project and the financial responsibilities of the Clubs within the
District which decide to participate in the Project, or where the
details of the District Project are being amended, such motion
must contain sufficient information to identify the effect of the
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amendment on the organisational details of the Project and
the financial responsibilities of the participating Clubs.
Cabinet Secretary John Flarrety
N.B. Detailed information about the Convention Notices of
Motion and Nominations have been previously distributed.

N2 Convention
Accommodation list
Please note that the 15th and 16th October 2011 is the final
weekend of Floriade, Australia‘s premier Spring festival
and world class floral spectacular, which attracts more than
400,000 visitors, so accommodation will be in demand.
It is recommended that accommodation bookings are
made as soon as possible.
The Quality Hotel Woden has committed to financially supporting the 2011 N2 Convention, is located in the Woden
Town Centre and within walking distance of the main Convention venue, the Southern Cross Club. Please consider the
Quality Hotel Woden when booking your accommodation.
The Quality Hotel Woden and the Southern Cross Club are
both located in the suburb of Phillip, with the Hotel located
at the northern end of the Woden Town Centre, and the
Club at the southern end.
The Convention Committee‘s suggestions are listed below,
or you can check other accommodation at
www.visitcanberra.com.au/en/accommodation
Hotel / Motel
Quality Hotel Woden
Cnr Launceston St & Melrose Drive, Phillip
Ph:
02 6281 7733
Rate: $124-$150
1.5km to Southern Cross Club
Crowne Plaza Canberra
1 Binara St, Canberra City
Ph:
02 6247 8999
Rate: $150-$300
15.2km to Southern Cross Club
Diplomat Hotel
Cnr Canberra Ave & Hely St, Griffith
Ph:
02 6295 8999
Rate: Start at $122
9.3km to Southern Cross club
Rydges Eagle Hawke Canberra Resort
Federal Highway NSW/ACT Border
Ph:
02 6241 6033
Rate: $119-$259
29.1km to Southern Cross Club
Statesman H/Motel
Strangways St, Curtin
Ph:
02 6281 1777
Rate: $150
4km to Southern Cross Club
Hotel Heritage
203 Goyder St, Narrabundah
Ph:
02 6295 2944
Rate: $130
7km to Southern Cross Club
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Combined Changeover for
Campbelltown City &
Narellan Lions Clubs

1930’s theme for Tahmoor
Lions Club Changeover

Campbelltown City Lions Board (left) and Narellan Lions Board (right)
being installed by PDG Ken Bowden (front left) with both Club Presidents
(front right) David Snape (Campbelltown City) & Tony Cagney (Narellan).
Photo supplied by Trish Hyett.

PCC Franz Mairinger (right) inducting the 2011-12 Tahmoor Lions Club
Board including President Col Hall (2nd from right), Secretary Craig Curtis
(middle in gangster wheel chair), & Treasurer PDG Ken Bowden (behind
Craig Curtis). Photo supplied by Syd Hyett.

L-R MD201 Leo Committee Chairman Marty Peebles inducts Alex &
Rhyce Chamberlain as remote Leos of the Ambervale Leos Club. Alex &
Rhyce are attached to the Narellan Lions Club.
Photo supplied by Trish Hyett.

L-R Lion Michael Banasik, Mayor of Wollondilly, Jai Rowell, MP, Member
for Wollondilly, Tahmoor Lions Club President Col Hall, Robert Khan, Deputy Mayor of Wollondilly. Both Jai Powell and Robert Khan expressed
interest in joining Lions. Photo supplied by Syd Hyett.

PCC Franz Mairinger
Receives International
Presidents’ Award

Induction of 4 new Lions by PDG Ken Bowden, 2 into each of the Campbelltown City Lions Club (new members & sponsors on left) & Narellan
Lions Club (new members Lauren Dellow & Graham Clift with sponsors
Trish Hyett & Gracie Clift on right) Club. Photo supplied by Trish Hyett.
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MJFs x 4 at Kiama Lions
Club Changeover
All current Kiama Lions Club recipients of LCIF Melvin
Jones Fellowships (MJF) assembled at the club‘s 2011
Changeover to recognise 4 long-serving and dedicated members of the club, and to present Melvin Jones Fellowships.

Front L-R Paul Gale receives an MJF from 2010-11 President
Peter Scifleet, and is applauded by the other MJF recipients.

L-R Jim Webb presented John Unwin (centre) with his Foundation MJF,
with 2010-11 President Peter Scifleet congratulating John.

PDG Joe Villella (right) installs the 2011-12 Board of the Kiama Lions, led by
President Gerry Granger-Holcombe (2nd from right).

John Kennedy Receives MJF
for support of
N2 Convention Tours

L-R John Porritt received his MJF plaque & lapel pin from David Robson
L-R Rob
Danby presented Noel
Corby with
his MJF
plaque & lapel
pin, while
President
Peter Scifleet
congratulated
Noel on his
well deserved
award.
L-R Lions Lorraine Mairinger, N2 Convention Tour Organiser, presents
John Kennedy with a Melvin Jones Fellowship for his support of the N2
Convention Tours over a number of years. Photo supplied by Franz Mairinger.
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MD201 Convention
N2 Performed Well: Our District was well represented at the
Lions National Convention held in Launceston Tasmania from the
15th-18th April. Those that attended came via all forms of transport - car, car and caravan, coach, and then some actually flew in.
There were
lots of people extending their trip
to look
around Tasmania while
they were
down there.
Everyone
enjoyed
Launceston.
The theme
The N2 coach tour group. Photo supplied by PCC Franz Mairof the Con- inger
vention was
"Have a Devil of a Time"
The Convention started on Friday 15th
April with the Official Opening and Flag
Ceremony which was held at a venue
known as the Silverdome. The Governor
of Tasmania, His Excellency Peter Underwood, performed the Opening and spoke
highly of the role that Lions plays within
the Tasmanian community as well as that
within Australia. He drew on his vast experience as a Judge to highlight some of
the issues that he has seen before in his
career.
The highlight of the afternoon was the
finals of the Youth of the Year. In their
usual way these outstanding young people
made presentations that were amazing. It
was great to see the District 201N2 entrant, Nathan Barnden from Bega, win the
Public Speaking section of the competition. Gillian Mahony from Perth was declared the Youth of the Year winner for
2010-11. To round out our first day we
had a Meet and Greet function where we
managed to be well fed before heading
back into the City Centre.
The Business Sessions of the Convention
moved into Albert Hall which is located
within the City Centre. Father Chris Riley
was the Key Note Speaker for the Convention and he made his presentation during
the afternoon of Saturday. He was presented with a cheque for $6,000.00 on
behalf of the Lions District T1 of Tasmania. Father Chris highlighted the plight of
young people who have to live on the
streets and the work that his organisation
is doing to assist many of these unfortunate young people.
The National Final of the Leo of the Year
was held in the afternoon and the winner
was Tom Porter from Queensland.
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N2 was recognised for the best increase in Mint Sales thanks
to the Gungahlin Club (See Gungahlin News article below).
A presentation was made to Alan McDonald for the N2 participation in the Youth Exchange program. Ken McLeish was
invited to make a presentation on Organ Donation - it was
very well received.
On Friday
there was
the opportunity to
hear Australia's
candidate
for International
2nd Vice
President.
PID Barry N2 Lions getting ready for the march. Photo supplied by
Palmer
PCC Franz Mairinger
AM spoke
to the Convention and encouraged members to attend the International Convention in Seattle as
well as work to be the best Lions we
can be within our own clubs. This is
an incredible opportunity for Australia to have its first International
President and this is the first step that
has to be taken with the election of
PID Barry in Seattle.
The afternoon session was a continuation of the business sessions.
The Convention adopted a proposal
for a Pre School Education and Therapy Project for Children with Autism
which was a proposal coming from
District N5. The Lions Visual Independence Foundation was supported
from the V5 District which proposes
to provide adaptive technology for
people who are blind or have low
vision to empower them in their
daily activities. It is a project about
adaptive technology for those who
are visually challenged and making
their lives easier. The Q1 District
brought forward the Australian Lions
Diabetes Education "Hypo-drive"
project which is about raising public
awareness on the dangers of driving
while suffering a hypoglycaemic
episode. The Convention made a
number of Constitutional Changes as
well as adopting the continuation of
the Lions Prostate Cancer Research
and Treatment project.
Monday was the conclusion of the
Convention. The District Governors
are usually presented with a series of
"gifts" but unfortunately DG Warren
was unable to attend the Convention
because of a death in the family - he
was, however. acknowledged during
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volunteering.

(Continued from page 16)

the slide show before the dress up. Following this presentation the DG's, Cabinet Secretaries, and Cabinet Treasurers
attend a special luncheon. Cabernet Secretary Peter Howe
and Lioness Heather, along with District Treasurer Gary
Parker and LL Lois attended the luncheon. The afternoon
saw the Introduction of the incoming Council Chairman who
is PDG Peter Clarke from District N1 and then the incoming
District Governors and their partners were introduced. DGE
Geoff Hobart and Lions Lady Cherie will represent the N2
District for 2011-2012. The Convention concluded with a
Cabaret Ball on the Monday night.
1st Vice District Governor Gary Parker

MD201 Convention:
Youth of the Year
This was a great convention with a definite emphasis towards youth; our own state winners
entertained us with their brilliance at answering
the impromptu questions. This was followed by
their own prepared speeches, and it does not
matter how many times you hear these speeches they still inspire and leave you wanting more.
Raynor Hicks representing the C District
―The Youth of Today‖
Brooke Snow representing the Q District
―Importance of Global Mind‖
Max Tintoul representing the T District
―Climate Change & Impact on Coral Reef.
Stuart McKenzie representing the V District
―Rebirth of Books in our Technologically Advanced
Society‖.
Nathan Barnden representing the N District
―Remembering the Fallen‖
Gillian Mahony representing the W District
―Secrets and Wikileaks‖
The National Winner for 2010/2011 was Gillian Mahony with
Nathan Barnden as the Public Speaking Winner.
There were some questions asked regarding the community
work that Gillian performed, as her profile showed none – a
check of her application showed the following: Amnesty International – Club Volunteering
 Young UNIFEM Perth – Club Volunteering.
 Conservation Volunteers/Earth Assist Australia – volunteering.
 Nedlands Youth Advisory Council – organising and
volunteering.
 ―In my head ― Youth Mental Health – organising.
 International Women‘s Day Committee – MLC organising.
 Red Cross Soup Patrol – volunteering.
 Social Committee Representative – organising and volunteering.
 Nedlands Youth Festival Committee – organising and
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My apologies for omitting to include this information on her
profile.
SANDWICH FORUM
The sandwich forum that many of you managed to attend was, I
believe a success. It was attended by 40 Lions and the sandwiches the Grand Chancellor provided could have fed twice
that number. There were a number of items discussed: Entry Age – reduced to 15 years as at 30 June in the year
of the MD Convention.
 Stationery – all stationery, with the exception of certificates, available to be downloaded from the website.
 Junior Competition to be run in conjunction with the
current competition.
 Training



Cost of 35 day Tour.

Stationery
The stationery subject was of concern to some Lions present,
however after some discussion is was accepted that we would
print the current stationery as per normal and allow each District Chairman to run with which ever system they feel meets
their clubs needs.
Junior Competition
Junior competition – this is to be trialled in the V District and
the C District during the 2011/2012 year. The results will be
discussed, and if it is successful it will be implemented in 2013.
Training
Training – this area is still a major problem as Club, Zone &
Region Chairmen are constantly changing and it is impossible
to reach all chairmen to provide training each year. We therefore have many varied methods of running the Youth of the
Year program at these lower levels.
One suggestion was that we have a phone hook up once per
month to provide training and updates throughout the year. This
idea was thought to be extremely beneficial and some Lions
present had used the system with work and felt that it would be
worth trying.
I will be looking into the cost and how it can be arranged during
the next month and will invite all those people who are interested to join in the first phone hook up.
Thankyou to all those who turned up and joined in the spirit of
the forum by participating and providing valuable feedback.
NAB Statistics
Throughout the last twelve months I have asked all chairmen to
forward their Winners Advisory Forms onto the next level so
that we can collate the statistics that our major sponsor the National Australia Bank (nab) requires.
I am still waiting on completed reports from a number of States
and Districts and this means that I may not be able to provide
the nab with a report at my next meeting in June 2011.
Could you all please review what you have on hand and if you
are holding Winners Advisory Forms please forward them to
your District Chairman or State Coordinator. These statistics
are very important.
Youth of the Year – ―You just can‘t lose‖
Bryan Coggle
Chairman
md201yoty@bigpond.com
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2011 Youth of the Year
Remembering the Fallen
Good evening ladies and gentlemen. It is often reported the
youth of today don‘t care about commemoration and remembrance, or indeed the ANZAC Legend and personally I‘ve
been told: you‘re only a kid what do you care.
Well tonight I have the pleasure to tell you I do care and am
going to speak to you about why remembering is important to
me.
Every Australian has their own reasons for commemorating. It
may be because of a relative, a grandfather, a father, a brother,
a mate or because of any of the thousands of Australian men
and women who have served in wars past and present. It may
be to honour the sacrifices made by so many Australians in
order for future generations, for our generation to live in a free
world, or it may just be, they believe it‘s the right thing to do.
In order for me to explain why this all means so much to me, I
need to explain the stories of the soldiers of my family who
have witnessed and played a part in some of the hardest, saddest and most horrific battles of both wars.
During World War 1 my great grandfather Private William
Henry Bottomley took part in the battle of Gallipoli.
My Great Great Uncle Francis Robert Salway was lucky
enough to survive WW1. He then went on to serve in WW2.
He fought in key battles along the Western Front.
In WW2 my 3rd Cousin Gunner Patrick Joseph Salway was a
POW to the Japanese, aboard the Montevideo Maru an unmarked prisoner transport ship, which was sunk by the American submarine the USS Sturgeon on the 1st July 1942, he was
only 19.
On the 4th of June 1946 my grand father Gordon Ross Barnden
enlisted. After the dropping of the nuclear bomb on Hiroshima, Gordon was deployed to clean up the destruction that
had occurred.

In June last year I travelled to South Korea and Japan as part of
the NSW‘s Premier‘s Anzac memorial scholarship tour, and
once again saw the battlefields of a past and present war. While
in the Yokahama war cemetery, in the Australian section, I
found my self-staring at the ground. It was littered with gum
leaves, and as I walked my way through the graves of Australians who died in a foreign country I felt at home. Strangers
who lived together, fought and died together were now together
for eternity as one.
Anzac day may be the day Australian soldiers landed at Gallipoli, but its become so much more than just about those soldiers.
It‘s about every soldier and nurse, it‘s about every Australian
that serves our country, past present and in the future. Anzac
Day means a lot to me. It is a time to respect and remember the
fallen that gave so much for you and I. To thank those soldiers
for the values of mate ship, courage and heroism that are instilled in Australians to this day.
Anzac Day is a time to honour the heroes of our families, to
honour our local heroes like Ron Stanton.
While in Villers Bretonneux I came across a grave stone,
which read, ―When you go home, tell them of us, and say for
your tomorrow, we gave our today‖.
I will never let it become unknown that they gave there tomorrow for my today, and I will do everything in my power to
make sure that no one, especially the youth, or future generations, forget the sacrifices that occurred so long ago.
Thank you
Nathan Barnden
N2 & N Districts Youth of the Year Winner &
MD201 Public Speaking Winner
(Photo below of Nathan Barnden with his YotY awards, supplied by Rosemaree Barbden)

I recently had the pleasure of interviewing a local Bega WW2
veteran, Ron Stanton. Ron fought at Singapore and became a
POW when the British surrendered to the Japanese. The stories Ron told me are tales of heroism, mate ship, courage, honour & survival. Stories, which should never be forgotten.
In January of last year I had the chance to travel to the Western Front, and visit the towns, buildings and communities my
relatives and the Australian soldiers fought so hard to save.
The people of France and Belgium have never, and will never
forget the sacrifices made by the Australians soldiers. One
such town is Villers Bretonneux, this town is more Australian
than most Aussie towns, they fly the Australian flag equal to
their own, and in the Victorian school in green and gold are
the words DO NOT FORGET AUSTRALIA, they never have.
It is not until you stand on the battle fields of France and Belgium and look for miles in every direction at the flat ground
that lays before you, can you truly understand why so many
lost their lives. I visited memorials from town to town ranging
from one or two graves in someone‘s backyard, to hundreds of
white crosses row by row filling the land. You can‘t physically
comprehend the thoughts that go through a person‘s head
when they see that, each cross-represented a persons life gone,
each was someone‘s son. This moment changed me forever.
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2012 Youth of the Year
STATIONERY
On Monday 6th June 2011 the printers despatched the stationery
that you ordered. Could you please check that you have received everything you require. If there are shortages please
email the figures and I will check. On the web site you will find
all of the stationery and therefore if you find that you are short
or require additional copies they can be printed from there. The
enquiries that we have had from students so far for the 2011/12
competition have indicated that they have been to the web site
and downloaded the application form and completed it. They
just want to know where to send it. Remember, if you receive
an electronic copy of an application form – it can be forwarded
to the next level or the judge in the same format. It is quicker,
there is no postage and if it gets lost you still have a copy on
your computer.
SANDWICH FORUM
One of the items that we discussed at the Sandwich Forum was
a regular phone hook-up to assist new district chairmen and to
give everyone the opportunity to discuss something that is of
concern to them. I have made some enquiries and the cost is
not restrictive – FreeConferenceCall.com – gives free conference calls for up to 96 participants for 6 hours, the only cost is
what is charged by your normal telephone carrier for a long
distance call. If you are still interested and feel that it would be
of benefit to you could you please email your response to me.
If there are enough District Chairmen interested then I will
enquire some more and set something up.
WINNERS ADVISORY FORMS
This was an area that I mentioned in each newsletter last year.
This is the piece of paper that contains all of the information
the National Australia Bank requires for its statistics. It is also
the one document that follows all the contestants through the
competition. When they reach the National Final they must
have an Application Form and a Winners Advisory Form for
each level of the competition they participated in. There were
only 14 districts that had no problems in collating the information, others had some of the information, some none and others
I produced the figures myself from information that I had gathered during the year.
We had 536 Clubs enter the quest this year, so there should be
536 Winners Advisory Forms moving to the next level – either
Zone or Region. We used 537 judges to judge the zone and
region finals therefore with three judges for each final we must
have had 178 zone/region finals. There were 19 District Finals
and 6 State Finals, so overall we had 536 + 178 + 19 + 6 = 739
Winners Advisory Forms travelling through the system. However, the districts that had no problems could only account for
544 leaving 195 missing.
TRAINING
This area is still a major problem as Club, Zone & Region
Chairmen are constantly changing and it is impossible to reach
all the chairmen to provide training each year. We have many
varied methods of running the Youth of the Year program at
these lower levels. We have produced various training aids that
are available on the website, these are:
 Power Point Presentations for presenting to a Lions Club.
 Power Point Presentations for presenting to a school.
 Presentations on how to run a final.
 Manuals for Club, Zone/Region, District, State and National programs.
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Even if you have been a Youth of the Year Chairman for many
years, things change and you need to read the manuals to ensure you are up to date.
NATIONAL AUSTRALIA BANK
The NAB has been our sponsor for fourteen years and if they
continue this year it will be the longest they have sponsored
any organisation. Each year they suggest we need to refresh the
program and most of the time we evaluate their suggestion and
either implement it or tell them why we think it would not
work. Recently they have suggested they would like to see a
junior competition of Lions Youth of the Year. We have
looked at the format and have asked two districts to trial it in
this coming year. The format would be run in conjunction with
our current program but would not go past the District Final. It
would only have contestants that are 15 years as at 30 June in
the year of the convention – so it is possible that we will have
14 year old students participating. It will not interfere with the
current program that will run as normal. I will keep you up to
date as we trial the concept.
They have also suggested that we need to use the electronic
social media sites to our advantage; these are Facebook, Twitter etc. They have offered us the use of their IT personnel who
would assist in setting up the pages. These sites are used by
students to communicate with each other and we could advertise on the site.
The NAB recognises we have entered the electronic age and
that students use these methods to communicate with each
other and to download information to their own computers. If
we are to keep up with this generation then we need to upgrade
our knowledge to be able to encourage them to participate.
Youth of the Year – ―You just can‘t lose‖
Bryan Coggle, Chairman Email: md201yoty@bigpond.com

Lioness of N2
It is my pleasure to welcome long standing
member of the Shoalhaven Lioness Club, Kay
Hardy, who will take the reigns of the N2 Lioness Chairman for the coming year.
To wrap up the year that was - we began the fiscal year with
103 Lioness, lost 9, and gained 6, so have ended at June 30 th
with 100 Lioness members for the district, comprising of
Camden 27, Eden 23, Liverpool 6, Oak Flats 12, Shoalhaven
16, and Wollongong Heights 16.
Service Hours for the year were 8,726.
Dollars Raised $52,189
Monies donated $38,436
It has been a very fruitful
year for our Lioness, and I
know it will continue to be.
Thank you to all Lions of
N2 for embracing our Lioness members in such positive ways.
We Serve Too
Lioness Heather Howe
Photo above: Wollongong Lions President Phil Walker (left), and DG Warren Woods (right) presenting 30-year certificates to Wollongong Heights
Lioness Club‘s Treasurer Allison Thompson (2nd from left) and Secretary
Heather Howe (3rd from left). Photo supplied by Heather Howe.
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Cartons can now
be ordered with
half one flavour
and half another
flavour

Contact:
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N2 & State Lion
Mints & Fudge
Coordinator
Lion John Smith
P: 02 4841 1156
M: 0418 659 439

FlashID International, PO Box 94, Bundanoon, NSW 2578
Ph: 02 4883 7988
Toll-free: 1300 761 690
Fax: 02 4883 7966
Email:
intl@flashID.net
Web: www.flashID.org
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